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 The rapid development in the world during the past 30 years has been promoted. 

Meanwhile, in the process of urbanization and industrialization, some inevitable 

problems are also accompanied. To emphasize, rapidly increased city population, 

shortage of the energy in the urban area, ecological destruction and pollution of 

environment. All these issues severely deduced the quality of life and this is against the 

initial intention of economic development. One of the most recent topics in the theory 
of urbanism in response to the decline of urban life  has been addressing the concept of 

" livable city " that includes all aspects of environmental, social, cultural, historical, 

infrastructure, governance and participation and applies the strategies such as new 
urbanization, urban smart growth and increasing development by pressing and human 

scale of city construction and user intermixture to create diverse options of 

transportation habitat, attractive and walkable neighborhood which improve the life 
quality and lead us to have a better environment and more sustainable urban 

development. The Present study examines the livable ranking of Tehran city and since a 

livable city is composed of strong neighborhoods, we examined livability of Darake by 
considering the global indicators and its compliance with local standards. The research 

method is descriptive – analytic and the results indicated that: auto-oriented 

transportation,, non-variety in settlement and shortage of public spaces are three factors 
of reducing livability of Darake Neighborhood in Tehran and finally,  some suggestions 

are given  in order to increase its livability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Currently, the world population is growing at unprecedented rate in the cities and urban areas. Half of the 

world's population lives in cities and researches predict that population growth will continue and will increase to 

3/8 billion people in 2030. This in turn make some limitations for larger cities in order to provide a better 

equipment for life and infrastructures and faces the cities with serious challenges in order to improve the life 

quality of the habitats and this caused the city builders to suggest new theories for improving urban situation. 

The issue which reached the peak  by Ebenezer Howard‘s Garden City project  in theory and then the new 

theory of ―livable city‖ which aimed at solving the urban problem, improving the life quality in cities, 

improving the quality of urban area and urban management to make the life better and result in life condition in 

cities.  

 Final goal was to help the cities for proper environmental, political and governmental changes and 

improving livability for people.  In present century, the necessity of leading the cities toward benefiting the 

livability features has been emphasized. As measured by economic indicators, Tehran was the 131st livable city 

of the world (Economic Information Unit). This condition makes it ambiguous how to create a livable city in 

higher scales so that it has the advantages of popularity and better economic activities such as investing, 

tourism, education and training and others. So, it is crucial to improve the livability indicators of Tehran in 

terms of tourist attractions and a livable city (proper place for living). So, the significance of the study results 

from the fact that there has been no comprehensive study about livability indicators in city of Tehran in spite of 

urban problems such as high rise building at great levels, a lot of old buildings, heavy traffic due to improper 

transportation, air pollution, sonic pollution, social damages and environmental pollutions.  

 Rapid urbanization and the spread of urban sprawl and encroachment into environmentally sensitive areas 

in the countryside have imposed a challenge to maintain livability [12]. Regarding the fact  that Darake was one 
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of the old villages around  Tehran and  now it has become a part of Tehran due to urban development and its 

proper climate due to existence of gardens and lakes and being near to main population center in north of Tehran 

and being proposed as a  tourist site, have problems such as : lack of user intermixture  in the district and the 

problems of access to local services ( not having pharmacy, adequate health services, etc.) the problem of 

drinking water, wastewater, solid waste pollution of the river and surrounding area due to the presence of 

tourists, traffic, lack of attention to live without cars and sustainable transport (walking, cycling and public 

transport, taxi and subway etc.), no designed streets so that  public transportation can be used for public access 

throughout the city. 

 Lack of proper habitation for all the families with different income levels, being on the sills and existence 

of old textures and  lack of sustaining the old buildings and serious vulnerability against earthquakes and 

increased irregular buildings, reducing the security of neighborhood due to damaged lands near the buildings ( 

presence of addicted  people around the buildings),  lack of attention and planning to create a successful public 

spaces in the district ( the social promotion of residents ), high waste production (by the residents and tourists ) 

and non- segregated waste and burning it, not using  natural resources and energy efficiently which are serious 

problems for  Darake neighborhood. Thus, examining the livability index of Darake has become increasingly 

important and based on the above mentioned guidelines, livability of Darake neighborhood and most reducing 

agents of livability in district 2 of Tehran are studied. Following hypotheses are taken into account in the present 

study:  

  It that the planning auto-oriented model and the issues resulted from it and improper urban policies (such 

as spiral development of the city and irregular buildings and selling the aggregation) and also lack of public 

spaces are the main causes of reducing livability in Darake neighborhood seems . 

 

2. Theoretical Foundation: 

2.1. Sustainability:  

 Sustainability is a comprehensive process in order to enhance human-social capabilities - to meet the social-

human needs and at the same time purify the cultural needs of the society and sustainability view of the world. 

This type of development meets the present needs without reducing the abilities of the future generation in 

meeting their needs.  

 

2.2. Sustainable urban development:  

 Sustainable urban development can be used to optimize the productivity of the land and encourage the re-

utilization of buildings which makes social justice development possible in the context of equality of social 

welfare and provides civil service and civil rights to improve urban environmental quality and citizen 

satisfaction [2].  

 

2.3. Infill Development:  

 The increase in development ―and re processing the components (or parts) or unused space in existing urban 

areas that had been already developed [25]. 

2.4. Urban Smart Growth: Urban Smart Growth policy is a response to the horizontally developed problems. 

Smart growth is not in favor of non-growth but it is in favor of slow growth. This concept implies that growth is 

inevitable but planning and planners are able to reduce the adverse effects of irregular horizontal distribution 

[34]. 

 

2.5. Sustainable transportation:  

 Measures to reduce or eliminate travel within the city, moving towards non-motorized transport modes such 

as walking and cycling instead of using motorized transportation system and using the new transport system in 

energy [1]. 

 

2.6. New urbanization:  

 New urbanization (it is known as neo- traditional and traditional district design) is planning principles that 

created livable and walkable districts in a proper walking situation. New urbanization is a reaction to urban 

sprawl growth and is an effective way to confront societies which are highly dependent to automobile and where 

each travel is done by cars [1].  

 

2.7. The quality of life:  

 Quality of life means well- being and life satisfaction. Quality of life is the actual level of well-being, 

experienced by individuals and groups under the general social and economic conditions in other words life 

quality is related to freedom and not achieving to success and awareness of real opportunities that each person 

have in comparing with others [21].  
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2. 8. Urban vitality:  

 Life of an individual is to be among others and what makes a space vivid is the active presence of people. In 

order to achieve to a vivid city, some condition and places should be created [20]. Diversity of activities that 

took place per days, days of the week, all is indicators of vividness. 

 

2.9.Creative city:  

 Creative City provide a paradigm shift in traditional, closed colonialism city and urban management  and 

environment and provides the context in which urban problems are solved by collective creative thinking of the 

owners in urban areas, that is the residents and owners of occupation along with managers and city planners. 

The results of which are used for the quality improvement of the environment and to enhance the livability and 

quality of life in urban environments [19].   

 

2.10. Livable city:  

 Oxford Dictionary [26] refers to livability as being "fit for life" [26]. Robert Cowan Urban Dictionary 

(2005, 442) has mentioned vitality and livability together and defined it as " Characteristics of successful towns 

and cities centers; viability  it is a reflection of peak level at different times of day and in different sectors while 

livability is to measure its capacity to raise funds for survival, recovery and varied needs". 

 Livable City refers to urban system  that helps the psychological, social, physical and personal well-being 

of all residents [6] and all the inhabitants have the same opportunity to participate in and benefit from economic 

and  political life of the city [33]. Livability means that we experience ourselves as a citizen in the city [4]. 

 Livable city is a city where you can have a healthy life. It is an attractive, valuable, safe city for children 

and seniors [15]. Districts in livable city are well-designed and stable which are designed to enhance local 

identity and offer  a variety of housing options, increase the efficiency of land use, increase local employment 

and support alternative modes of travel. The key principle of the issue include: justice, respect, access, being 

kind, cooperation and livable cities are places for social life, communication and negotiation. These cities pay 

attention to creating architecture, street views and public spaces which facilitates the presence of city habitants 

in public area and in form of city. These cities are committed to reduce traffic and solve the safety problems of 

pollution, noise and using a collection of mechanisms [9]. 

 Key elements of a healthy and livable city are municipal infrastructure, excellent and continuous and 

without gaps public transport, good urban governance, excellent public service, fair limits for pollutants in the 

environment. Common framework defined livability is founded by a partnership between Sustainable 

Communities and was formed in 2009. The partnership between the Department of Transportation, the 

Environmental Protection Agency and United States Department of Housing, determined the six principles of 

livability: Provide more transportation choices, promote equitable, affordable housing, and increase economic 

competitiveness, support communities, coordination of investment policies and value of pyramids to 

communities and districts [28]. 

 It can be said that the first concept of livability as ―livable streets‖ was introduced by Donald Appleyard in 

1981. But Appleyard and Jacobs defined livability as a city where each individual can live their relatively easily 

and it is the necessary goal of a proper urban environment [18].  

 In 1997, Henry Lenard in the article ―principles for livable city‖ defined some factors for the bases of the 

city:  

 In livable city everyone communicate with each other. This is against the dead cities where people are 

isolated and communication and speech is important, all the habitants approve each other and respect each other. 

Public regions, activities, festival and a lot of celebration are offered so that the habitants gather around each 

other. A livable city creates public region as the places for learning socialization for children and teenagers. A 

livable city should have all the actions (economic, social and cultural performance). The aesthetic aspects and 

physical meaning of environment should have priority. Finally, knowledge and understanding of all the 

respected habitants are used and people were reliable planners and architects [20].  

 In 1997, Lenard defined livable city as a living organism. However, the metaphor of the city as an organism 

can act as a powerful conceptual framework. This framework allows different components to be tested and at 

the same time focus on the interdependence of components, and the natural environment (Table 3) [30]. Mercer 

Institute (2005) stated index of living quality as political and social environment, cultural and social 

environment, economic environment, fun, products, habitats, clinical consideration, schools and teaching, public 

services and transportation [22].  

 Economist institute [10] defined indicators of life quality as income, health, political and security stability, 

family life, social life, climate and geography, job security, political freedom and sexual equality [10]. Since 

2008, the economist journal published its report about livability index in big cities of the world. The aim of 

these series of reports which are analyzed by the experts and city services is to obtain the statistics of livability 

quality ot capability of life based on standards of great cities.  
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Table 1: Overview of scholars thinking about livability. 

Viable components idea theorist 

historic places, Green Spaces, playgrounds and learning environment, neighboring territory 
( sense of belonging ), a community, a healthy environment, health and safety policy 

livable streets Donald Appleyard 
(1981) 

easy and safe access to urban spaces, frequent and systematic use of space, to feel 

important and self-esteem, sense of boost, increasing the enjoyment of the present, to 
encourage curiosity and exploration, trade, meaningful and memorable facilitate different 

activities and mobilizing people to action, a sense of being at home for different people, 

strengthen their direct channel ( eye contact, voice, sound detection 

livable city 

(social 
principals) 

Suzan and Henry 

Lenard 
(1997) 

Design principles ) Infantry access to urban space, the role of the city 's social life in space,  
intuitive sense of belonging and a sense of fun from now, the complexity and variety of 

buildings, memories alongside historic buildings, architectural curtain design suitable living 

environment, and the possibility of face to face and eye contact 

livable city 
designing plan 

nervous and the brain system of a livable city: ruling, participation, monitoring, measuring 

and learning 

heart of livable city : shared values, sense of identity and place 
Organs of Smart Growth : complete societies, vital center of the city, industrial clusters, 

circulatory system of livable city: the natural resources, green corridors, power grids, 

telecommunications, transportation 

livable city as a 

live organism 

Everyone is able to see and hear each other, it is important to discuss the role of the public 
realm, without overcoming of fear or characters evil, a place to learn social functions to 

meet the economic, social, cultural, value and mutual recognition,  priority of beauty and 

meaning of the physical environment, the use of wisdom by all residents 

Principles of 
livable for all 

Henry Lenard 

experience as a real person, the connection between the past and the future, the livable city 

as a sustainable city is a city for all classes 

 

A general 

definition of 

livable city 

Kaslaty Salzanv 

Halvg (1997 ) 

safe neighborhoods, secure economic network, child care, live in the city center, City 

Without Borders, reviving the city centers, new leading of communities, financial 

cooperation 

livable city Environmental 

organizations are 

partners for cities 
(2000) 

Local communities and non-governmental organizations, companies, civil society 

 

livable cities Peter Evans and 

others (2002 ) 

Considering the pedestrian,  bringing nature to the city, food production within the city,  
proper mixing of land uses, restoration of beaches for recreation, building efficient 

infrastructure, urban housing in the right places and operates charter New urbanization 

 

Towards a 
livable city 

Emily Bokuald and 
others (2003 ) 

income, health, political stability and security, family life, social life, climate and 
geography, job security, political freedom, gender equality forecast, flexible rules 

 

Indicators of 
quality of life 

The Economist 
(2005) 

refers to the livability based on personal views, the subjective evaluation of quality of place livability Halen (2006) 

social and political environment, cultural and social environment, economic environment, 
recreation, consumer goods, housing, medical and health considerations, schools and 

education, public services and transport natural environment 

 

indicators of 
environmental 

quality 

Mercer (2007) 

more flexible land-use, mixed- use, affordable housing, environmental standards for life 

with the heterogeneity, the development of standards dynamic constructions, negotiation 

for the large construction, nonpolitical plan approval,  organize better data network 

ten principles to 

create more 

livable cities ( 
way better 

zoning ) 

Donald Elliott 

(2008 ) 

Community Livability refers to the environmental and social quality of an area as perceived 

by residents, employees, customers, and visitors.  This includes safety and health (traffic 
safety, personal security, and public health), local environmental conditions (cleanliness, 

noise, dust, air quality, and water quality), the quality of social interactions (neighborliness, 
fairness, respect, community identity and pride), opportunities for recreation and 

entertainment, aesthetics, and existence of unique cultural and environmental resources 

(historic structures, mature trees, traditional architectural styles). 

livable city Victoria 

Transportation 
Policy Institute 

(2011) 

to create great streets, creating the perfect neighborhoods, walking, and cycling and transit 
best option for most trips. Well- designed public spaces are beautiful and well also are 

maintained and where housing is plentiful and affordable. 

livable cities Centre for Livable 
Cities, (2013) 

 

 Livable City refers to features that can enhance the quality of life for residents. Quality of life which is 

depicted in livable and dynamic cities is becoming a crucial factor in modern business premises, particularly 

among firms with high technology knowledge. Initiatives of livability have considerable overlap with stability 

instruction and finally all the cities have to try to become a livable city. In order to create a livable city, city 

should have a compact form and include the features such as being livable and dynamism among others. A 

compact city is a form of city for confronting with instability of developmental dispersion. In fact compactness 

considers urban model which livability considers urban content. 

 Land use management strategies such as smart urban growth and new urbanization are bases for creating 

more livable communities with greater access to attractive and walkable neighborhoods as well as divers‘ 

transportation options. Making infill development (to maintain the in city capacities), can make the city 
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financially more attractive and affordable, and led to the creation of mixed -use communities with various usage 

and incomes which is finally livable.   

 In infill development and urban sustainable development and smart growth, and New-urbanization and 

livable city emphasis is on congested areas, different types of housing densities and different prices, district 

center, clear and efficient, diversified transportation, easy access and walk to shopping and public transportation 

stations (optimized for the district radius of 400 m) generate different kinds of districts, protecting natural 

habitats, increasing green spaces, reduce environmental pollution, social equality, according to co- recycle 

materials has been emphasized. Summary of the scholar‘s opinion about livability.  

 A Livable city is the city that strives for social justice and ecological balance, a city that is capable of 

thriving in a global economy while nurturing neighborhoods with integrity, a city that welcomes immigrants 

from all over the world while maintaining a sense of community. The following text presents five basic 

elements of a livable city. 

1. First, a livable city is composed of strong neighborhood. These are the building blocks of the city, each one 

with its own special character. A healthy neighborhood has a commercial center that provides the amenities of 

city life close at hand, including shops, restaurants, Laundromats, and cafes. Many neighborhood centers are 

lucky enough to have a park, public library, police station, or school in them as well. All residents in the 

neighborhood should be within easy walking distance of a neighborhood shopping street, with all the amenities 

needed for a well-rounded daily life   

2. Second, a livable city is walkable, maximizing the number of trips which can be made on foot and making the 

walking experience a joy. Everyone, at some point in the day, is a pedestrian. The pedestrian deserves 

precedence over all other modes of transportation. 

3. The quality of the pedestrian experience is intimately connected to the third element of a livable city: a vital 

public realm, consisting of places in which people can share space without having to share anything else. This 

idea is close to the heart of what a democracy is about. Cities foster social interaction that crosses boundaries of 

class and culture. 

 These interactions, which provide the underpinnings for values of respect, compromise, and solidarity, take 

place in public institutions such as schools. They also take place in public spaces—in parks, plazas, and 

sidewalks. 

 We cannot dictate what kinds of interactions people have. But we can make sure the city is welcoming to 

spontaneous exchanges, at least inviting people to spend time in public. Parks and plazas should be gorgeous. So 

should streets, which comprise the largest piece of the city‘s open space network. The quality of the public 

realm—which is one and the same with the pedestrian realm—is the ultimate test of a city. A livable city is one 

which promotes sociability.  

4. Fourth, a livable city is affordable. The Livable city for people wanting to start a new life and people willing 

to experiment there has always been a refuge. The high cost of housing—and its simple unavailability—threaten 

this fundamental dimension of city life. 

 The basics of livable neighborhood is introduced in Centre for Livable Cities (Table 2) as compactness, 

mixed- use, diversity, being healthy, being green, stability access.  

 
Table 2: The basics of livable communities. 

Description Primary principals 

 -use districts combining residential, office, shops and businesses in the community and provide services compressed 

Use districts combining residential, office, shops and businesses in the community and provide services. Mixed-use 

- , affordable housing for all families with different incomes, offers a wide range of jobs, shops and services 

to support a variety of local business offers. 

diversity 

areas of physical and mental health of citizens and districts clean and safe community that support and 
promote the residents 

health 

In livable districts, parks, playgrounds, squares and green trails are well used. Trees and planting them in 

street design is used. Buildings designed for compact gardens, courtyards, terraces and green roofs provide 

Being green 

Livable places from life without machine with regard to sustainable transportation (walking, cycling, and 
public transportation, taxi. and subway. And….)as all tracks link to all over urban target streets should be 

designed to allow for universal access to the public transport throughout the city. 

accessibility 

Environmental sustainability are areas of natural resources and are energy efficient and produce less waste sustainability 

 

2.11. Assessment of livable cities: 
 Goal of assessment is help to improve and create livable cities for all people who live and work in cities and 

have access to city service and environment. Today, many cities around the world have focused their attention to 

globalization, which inevitably leads to an emphasis on making the city habitable for immigrants, tourists and 

visitors will be .for getting better ( as far as they can, not because they are better than others ). Therefore, data 

collection (indicators, tools and methods) should not lead to a corresponding improvement compared. Three 

main elements of livability elements include flexibility and adaptability is pervasive. 
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a) Adaptability, flexibility and balance: 

 It is the ability of a city to ‗invent‘ or‗re-invent‘ itself to withstand shocks and stresses, to harmoniously 

accommodate old and new values, functions and requirements in the physical and socio-economic context of its 

development. A city‘s capacity to negotiate continuity and change, lost and new qualities, heritage and 

innovation, artificial and natural spaces to the benefits of its inhabitants, now and in the future. Sub-set of 

sustainability or sustainable urbanization; notionally opposite of vulnerability. 

 

b) Inclusiveness: 
 Inhabitants have equal opportunities to participate in the activities of a city. Involvement of inhabitants is 

created from the start of every development initiative and openness to socio-economic and political participation 

to the widest set of people, irrespective of gender, age, ethnicity, cultural heritage, beliefs, religion and 

economic status. Enhanced social interaction and therefore the creation of community bonds, the sense of 

ownership towards common urban spaces, sense of belonging to a place. 

 

 (c) Authenticity (include all classes: 
 It is locally appropriate choices of intervention that guarantee the identity of the city. Reflect local socio-

cultural heritages and respecting local environmental conditions, while accommodating social, economic and 

technological changes, and possibilities of evolution in line with the new requirements of sustainable 

development and the expected qualities from its inhabitants. conservation and restoration of cultural heritage ( 

tangible heritage (traditional buildings, etc.) intangible heritage Electronic (customs, crafts, etc.), sense of place, 

belonging and pride, considering some of the unique natural features or characteristics of the built environment, 

or due to certain social mores, or even considering the innovative use of technology, innovation and 

communication, if any exist examples of innovation relevant and appropriate city must be presented and 

accepted by the city ., for example, this can include a wide range of municipal services online, or using e-mail 

and SMS to inform updated traffic, weather, environment, or is an emergency . well as assessing the extent to 

which city or region is linked to the global network . below is shown livability indicators proposed for each of 

the elements. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1:  Elements of livability 

 

3. Research Methodology 
The research method based on the nature and purpose of "measuring and evaluating the viability of Tehran", is 

descriptive - analytic. Since the topic was new in the country, the indices and indicators of global livability in 

the neighborhood are taken into account. Then they have been conformed to the local condition and criteria. At 

first stage, the related indices were extracted using the content analysis of the studies all over the world. 

Secondly, using a questionnaire designed for researchers, some of the indicators and components (table 3) were 

used after passing through the filter initial questionnaire pre-test, the final questionnaire.  

 Survey population, is Darake in Tehran District 2 which is composed of 80 % of residents and activists in 

the service and catering sector, and 20 percent of officers. In this study a sampling of the local community was 

selected using simple random sampling method. The local population was 6355 people and according to Morgan 

the sample size should be considered a maximum of 382 people. If you're using Cochran's formula for 

determining sample size, sample size is 362. 
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Table 3: Indicators and livability components. 

indices variable Resilience 

 Flexible transport public transport / transportation semi-private / private transport 
/ walking / cycling / traffic / parking / traffic elderly 

transportation 

people 's awareness of actions ( before, during, after) the crisis / access ( 

machines relief, etc. 

natural hazards (flood and 

earthquake)- 
 

User access to local services and local services / quality of education / treatment 

quality 

Land use and urban services 

 ,income / income through tourism economy 

water / electricity / gas / sewer substructures 

Air / water / Audio / use of clean energy pollutions and clean energy 

rule of law / transparency / accountability / shaping consensus effectiveness / 

efficiency / fairness and equal rights / responsibilities 

governance 

Monthly housing costs housing / housing diversity housing 

the homeless / accessing homeless services poverty Inclusiveness 
 night security / safety for women / elderly and disabled security / crime security and safety 

Separating trash / garbage collection health 

public spaces / attending programs / applications Elderly and Disabled user / 

night / seasonal markets / sports programs, recreation,… / Festivals, workshops 

Howe... / Program District House of the home health 

Public spaces 

tangible / intangible Cultural heritage Authenticity 

 indices symbols / self-respect and fairness Sense of place 

Vision and visual landscape  in the neighborhood Vision and urban landscape 

access the phone / Internet / TV & Radio / Mobile / Special Innovation Technology, innovation and 

linkages 

 

  
 N = the population size 

 n = sample size 

 Z = standard normal variable, which is 1.96 times the 95% confidence level 

 P = the proportion of the trait in the population. If you cannot give it 0/5 was considered 

 q= percentage of people who are lacking the trait in the population (q = 1-p) 

 d =the amount of allowable error 

 To this end, 320 questionnaires were distributed among the target population Darake and finally the 298 

questionnaires were considered. Descriptive review of research is done by expert ideas. Validity of the 

questionnaire was studied by the urban development, urban planning, and geography and sociology experts. 

Reliability of the questionnaire was done by pre-testing. So, after recognizing the validity, 320 questionnaires 

were studied and the data entered the SPSS software for analysis of reliability.   

 To investigate the reliability, the Cronbach's alpha obtained in this study is larger than 0.6, which is equal to 

0.785. Therefore, the questionnaire has acceptable reliability.  

 In analyzing the data in order to derive the final score, the mean score of the items are obtained on a five 

point Likert scale. In order to assess the research hypothesis of multiple regression in SPSS is used. Based on 

the output correlation and the relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variable is 

estimated livability Darake. 

 

4. The study area: 

 The limit of rural communities based on Tehran's City Council approval in August 2009 with an area of 

1,078,697 square meters is from the north by Mountain Resort and from the East to Darake Street and area of 

Shahid Behesti University, Evin and from the West Mine Street and from south it is limited to the Arabi street, 

north of Evin prison. Darake Square as the significant part of the district is located at an altitude of 1700 meters 

above sea level. Based on Census in 2007 by Population and Housing Census of Iran, 6355 people live in 

Darake. Darake district which is one of the tourist centers of Tehran due to green spaces, gardens and river and 

serves a large number of people as a recreation center and this condition affects the livability, environmental 

quality and life of the citizens. There are 2 parks, a clinic, health house, three schools, a gym and 5 mosques. 

District Darake has an organic and discrete (due to topography and stream Darake) semi -intensive, fine-grained 

texture with narrow network access and narrow streets. It is in the form of an inclined position on a mountain 

slope with a stepped form. Land-use combination and  distribution does not follow a specific order so that the 

49/39 percent is residential land-use, 0/33 percent is business land-use, 0/11 percent  is for Health,0/05  % for 

urban facilities and equipment, 7/59 percent for green space, 31/90 percent for garden, 0/59 percent for religious 

use, 0/24 percent for training, 0/11 percent for culture, 1/87 percent is for service. 
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5. Research findings: 

 These section reviews each of livability indicators - which include various items - as measured by the 

qualification of livability of Darake neighborhood and then its efficacy are determined on livability of Darake 

neighborhood.  

 

5.1. Transportation: 

 One of the goals of livability is to promote sustainable transport such as walking, a choice more and more 

accessible transport (2010, VTPI). Livability has a special emphasis on enhancing and improving the public 

transport system supplies and it is believed that creating a connected network of transportation system which 

connects the big and small cities and districts, leads to reduction of transportation problems and maintains the 

energy and improves the air quality and encourages people for walking, cycling and using buses for 

transportation. Findings show that 95 percent of people use public transportation. The amount of access to 

cycling and subway is 2 percent. So, it can be said that people in studied regions have more access to buses and 

least access is to subway and bicycles.  

 
Table 4: Status of access and use of all types of transportation in the study population. 

Public transportation semi- 

private 

Private transport Types of 

transport 

bus B.R.T metro Mini-

bus 

Taxi and 

van 

Private 

car 

motorcycle cycling walking 

95 33.2 2 95.3 120 38.9 56 2 88.3 Percent 

availability of 
transportation 
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 Fig. 3: Percentage of utilization of public transport, private and semi- private 

 

 Residents are less satisfied with the public transport than private and semi- private transportation systems. 

Due to high waiting time for boarding the bus at the origin and use of worn on buses and minibuses, the 

satisfaction of residents is reduced in using public transportation. 

 
Table 5: Average rating satisfactory responses obtained from the use of a variety of transportation. 

Degree mean mean mode Type of transportation 

1.97 1.73 Bus Public transportation 
2.53 B.R.T 

2.55 Metro 

1.06 Mini-bus 

2.08 2.08 Taxi and van Semi-private 
2.20 2.86 Private car Private transportation 

2.93 motorcycle 

1 Cycling 

2 Walking 

 

 Traffic: according to the studies, 98% of respondent indicated that there is a heavy traffic most of the times 

especially holidays and at the weekend because of tourists.  

 Used parking: in terms of availability of parking, it is   showed that access to private parking is 7/5 percent, 

access to parking along the street is 1/22 percent and private parking is 1/13 percent. Hence it can be said that 

street parking is provided for most people. 

 Facilities for transportation of the elderly and disable people: a review of the status of the district in terms 

of providing facilities for the elderly and disabled and traffic parameters showed that in all cases involving the 

use of bus services, services for B. R. T, using subway services, services for taxi / van service for traffic on 

streets and sidewalks, traffic services for the public places and stores, etc., special parking and reduction of  

traffic ticket cost and  any provision of welfare for the disabled and elderly are not considered . Quality of 

transportation facilities for the disabled and elderly in the study area, thus suggesting that the absence of this 

facility, the quality of transportation facilities for the disabled and the elderly at their lowest level it is evaluated. 

 Pavements and possibility of walking on it: the ability to walk is a prerequisite for livable cities. Steve [29] 

stated that the ability to walk and the amount of walking is an enjoyable, connected, secure and available mode 

of transportation [29]. Assessment regarding resident‘s opinions about the condition of pavements and walking 

in these spaces have shown that all the studied people believe that indices such as how to walk in spate parts, 

proper slope, attractiveness and security of the pavements for all children and elderlies in lower level is more 

appropriate in  District 2 of Tehran.  

 

5.2. Natural hazards: 

 Fault: North Tehran fault system consists of the areas in the north and west of Tehran with an approximate 

length of 95 km and a part of the system includes boundary between mountains and plains of northern Tehran 

(www.ngdir.ir) According to studies, the study area due to its proximity to active, young faults is considered at 

the risk of massive destruction. Special measures are required to be observed in the construction. 

 Assessment of information related to the crisis showed that most of the people have average information 

about what they have to do at critical times. Only 4 percent of the people had very high information and 20 

percent had high information about what they have to do at crisis. The study of access to helping forces in crisis 
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based on the residents‘ point of views (figure 5) showed that 86 percent of people believe that there is no access 

or better access to the helping forces at crisis due to narrow neighborhood area and numerous steps.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4:  Percent Sidewalks quality in the study area. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5:  Diagram relief forces access in critical situations from the perspective of local residents. 

 

5.3. The Economy: 

 Contribution of Economic and tourism Activity for household income: assessing the contribution of tourism 

activities in household income in the study (Figure 6) indicate that 66 percent of those surveyed do not have any 

income from this section. Among people who have a strong presence in tourism and economic activity, studies 

have been corroborated by the fact that only 14 % of people have 100% of their monthly income through 

tourism activities. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6:  The amount of the contribution of tourism to economic activity income households studied. 

 

5.4. Housing 

Ownership of Dwelling Units: survey showed that about 90 percent of cases and individual units are owned by 

themselves. About 10 percent of people are settled in residential mortgages and leases. 

The share of monthly income on housing costs: Studies point to the fact that (Table 6 ), the major  households 

living in the study area, devote no part of their income to maintain housing . In contrast, 6 % of people are 

saying 100 per cent of income is spent on housing, 5 percent of them spend more than 50 percent of their 

income for housing and1 percent spend more than 50 percent of their income for housing.       
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Table 6: Housing cost contribution rate of the examined subjects. 

percent amount 

87.9 0% 

1 50% 

5 More than 50% 

6 100% 

100 total 

 

 Housing variety adjusted with people incomes in districts: Assessment of people‘s opinions about the fact 

that how much diversity is there in housing in terms of income diversity of the household has shown that (figure 

7) 43 percent of them find no compatibility between housing cost diversity and income level of the people and 

most of the housings are costly.  

 

 
 

Fig. 7:  Chart district variation in housing based on household income levels of diversity. 

 

5.5. Infrastructure in the district:  

 Based on studies done it can be said that infrastructures such as gas, electricity and sewer have been 

available to all members of society and the only access to safe drinking water is completely impossible, and 

10% of the population have no access to these facilities.  

 

5.6. Pollution and clean energy sources: 
 Local air pollution: Evaluation of factors affecting local air pollution of Darake indicates that from the 

perspective of the subjects (Table 7) transportation and exhaust gases of cars with an average of 3/81 has the 

highest share of air pollution in the district. In the later stages, factors such as waste produced by tourists with an 

average of 3/40 and garbage burning plants, with an average of 2/72 have next effects. In sum, synthetic agents 

have a greater role in air pollution compared to the natural factors of the district. 

 
Table 7:  Status degree of influence of each of the turbid quarters of the subjects in the air. 

mean Mode Source kind 

1.37 pollution and dust storms Natural resources 

1.65 Fire Trees 
1.27 Waste incineration plants 
1.86 Waste arising from the tourists Artificial sources of pollutants, 
1.03 Home heating oil and diesel fuel used for home 

2.72 Firms and burning trash 

3.81 Transport and car exhaust gases 
3.40 Waste arising from the tourists 

  

 Local Water pollution: Among the factors affecting the local water pollution, household sewage and wells 

with average of 4.19 have the highest level of affecting water pollution (Table 8). Then, pouring garbage in the 

rivers with the average of 3.51 and using the toxics and chemical fertilizers with the average of 2.78 affect the 

water pollution, respectively.  

 
Table 8: Status degree of influence of each of the turbid water quarters of the people studied. 

mean Water pollution 

1.04 Municipal wastewater 

4.19 Household Waste and well  absorption Home 

2.43 Animal Waste 

1.24 Industrial Waste 

2.78 Water pollution with pesticides and fertilizers 

3.51 Pollution caused by dumping waste in rivers 
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 Local Noise pollution: studying the effective factors on noise pollution in Darake indicated the fact that 

(table 9) passage of the motorbikes with the average of 3.55 has the highest share in noise pollution of the 

district.  

 
Table 9:  Status of the factors influencing the level of noise pollution in the district of the subjects. 

mean Factors affecting noise Posts 
1.36 Public transport ( bus and BRT) 

2.13 cars 

3.55 motors 

1.30 Relief supplies and emergency sirens 

1.48 Transportation terminals 

2.62 Construction work (welding, etc.) 

1.48 The neighbor‘s voice 

2.67 Noise (tourism, environment, education) 

 

 Condition of using different types of energy: studying the access and usage of different types of energy in 

the studied district showed that all the households have complete access to water, gas and electricity. However, 

access to renewable and stable energies which are compatible with environment include solar and land energy 

and wind, wave, mass, ethanol, hydrogen and water energies have not been common among the studied people.  

 

5.7. Community Service and User: 
 Accessibility and time interval for different types of local services: it is necessary that streets and 

pedestrians should be attractive. They have to be designed for the safety of the residents and they should be 

exciting for walking. So, it is emphasized that daily and weekly service usage should be accessible in 10 

minutes walking form the houses. According to the studies, there is access to most of the local services. Here, 

only access to services such as pharmacies, libraries, post and cinema are not possible in Darake district (table 

18).  

 
Table 10: Amount of time between local people having access to a variety of local services. 

Accessibility 

percent 
to local service 

Mean of 

accessibility time 
(min) 

Kind of service Accessibility 

percent 
to local service 

Mean 

of accessibility 

time (min) 

Kind of service 

100 less than 5 bakery 6 10 to 15 Fruit and vegetable 

market 
0 More than  20 pharmacy 100 less than 5 Public clinic 

97 less than 5 Super market 97 10 to 15 bank 

100 less than 5 bathroom 0 More than  20 post 

98 5 to 10 kindergarten 100 less than 5 mosque 

100 5 to 10 Primary school 98 5 to 10 Hair dressing 

98 10 to 15 High school 0 More than  20 cinema 

0 More than  20 library 94 10 to 15 Sport centers 

2 More than  20 Shopping center 86 10 to 15 Public parking 

 

 Survey showed (Table 10) time of access to services such as bakeries, supermarkets, public baths, public 

clinics and mosques is less than 5 minutes. Instead, access to services such as pharmacies, libraries, shopping 

malls, movie theaters, and post a distance of more than 20 minutes to use it. 
  

Table 11: Index of municipal solid rule in the study population. 

the amount of the components of 

the urban population studied 

mean index Component 

2.85 1.90 Participation in decision- making participation city Cooperation 

1.89 Exchange rates District Council 

2.32 2.32 , fair legal frameworks rate Rule of law 

2.2 2.11  

Transparency and awareness of how government decisions 

Transparency 

2.29 Access to administrative documents and the free flow of 
information 

1.67 1.67 response agencies and organizations Response rate 

1.50 1.50 allowing the emergence of different political views, social 

and economic 

The consensus 

formation rate, 

2.12 2.12 organizations rate the efficient use of natural resources Effectiveness and 

efficiency 

1.86 1.85 equal rights to partake interest rate Your sense of justice 

1.87 Rate equal opportunities for individuals 

2 2 The level of accountability of service delivery organizations 
within the specified time 

Responsibility 
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 Satisfaction with education and health services: a study showed that the level of satisfaction of local 

services (Table 20) with an average level of satisfaction with the quality of education in schools is low, with an 

average of 2/03. Other health services with an average of 1/09 were evaluated as not qualified. There is just one 

clinic with one doctor and possibility for injection in the district. 

 

5.8. Good governance of city:  

 Study of the governance level of the city in the district showed (table 110 showed that the cooperation 

component is at the highest level with 2.85 percent. Then, governance of law as 2.32, transparency 2.2, efficacy 

and effectiveness 2.12, responsibility 2, justice and equal rights 1.86, responding 1.68 and finally public unity 

1.50 were is next levels, respectively. So, it can be claimed that all the components of governance did not have 

the same level and public unity has the lowest level.  

 

5.9. Poverty and Deprivation:  

 Based on the conducted studies, the presence of the homeless and poor in the study area is estimated as 

average (mean 2/90). The results also suggest  (Table 12 ) that special programs on increasing access of the poor 

to education and health services are at low levels (mean 1/51)  

 
Table 12: Rate of poor people by increasing their access to programs and services in the local Item. 

mean Item 

2.90 The amount of homeless people in the district 

1.51 Special programs for the poor have access 

 

5.10. Security and Comfort in the District:  

 Assessing the safety and comfort of the Darake district indicated (Table 13) that the amount of safety for 

quartering of the elderly, children and disabled people in the community with a sense of security at night is at 

the intermediate level. Indicators such as the level of security and also the security of women are measured in 

overnight quartering in the neighborhood. The crime is at lower level in this neighborhood. 

 
Table 13: Index of public peace and security in the area studied. 

mean Item 

2.55 Much safer in traffic overnight in the district 

2.22 Women's security in the amount of traffic at night in the district 

2.70 The amount of traffic safety of the elderly, children and disabled people in the district 

2.19 Crime rates in the district 

 

5.11. Hygienic of the Neighborhood: 

 Collecting wastes in the neighborhood: Studies (Table 14) showed that most of the households (83 percent) 

put their daily wastes at the door and a few of them (17 percent) put the wastes in the plastic stank which is 

placed by city hall. In addition, findings show that in all parts of Darake neighborhood, household access to 

special places for waste depletion has been low.  

 
Table 14:  Amount of waste segregation at the district level have a place for study. 

Very high high medium low never mean 

0 0 24 66 820 1.38 

 

5.12. Social cohesion and public space: 

 Studies (Table 15) showed that 100 percent of the participants attended religious sessions. Attendance and 

cooperation level of people was 18.1 percent in programs such as Father‘s day, 14.4 percent for social plans and 

10.1 percent for family gatherings.  

  

Table 15: Extent of participation in special. 
percent items 

100 Participation in religious 

10.1 Participation in programs such as  Yalda and 

18.1 Participation in the program, Father's Day, Mother's Day and 

14.4 Participation in social programs such as day and health 

 

 The optimal use of spaces: According to the studies, the use of spaces in the district implies (Table 16) that 

possibility of using the spaces at different hours of the day is assessed as low. Traditional and seasonal markets 

held in the neighborhood have been at low level. Suitability of local public spaces to promote social and 

economic interaction is moderate. The majority of people also agreed to create more space for daily 

appointments.  
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Table 16: Level of satisfaction of individual cases of special. 

mean items 

1.96 Take advantage of the spaces in the district at different hours of the day 

1.12 Traditional markets are held quarterly rate 

2.17 Suitability of local public spaces to promote social and economic connections 

4.26 Agreed to increase the amount of creating spaces for daily visits 

 

 Holding special ceremonies and programs in the community: the conducted studies showed that (table 8) 

the highest level of holding and access devoted to sport plans and then different types of ceremonies and 

congresses.  

 Sport-entertainment-speech-festivals  

 

 
 

Fig. 8: Chart ceremonies and programs held in the local studies. 

 

 Plans of health houses in the neighborhood: Based on the studies done in Drake district showed that 30 

people participated in adults‘ educational classes. The participants in 3 to 7 years old children classes have been 

24 and also 15 people have taken part in the camps for children and ladies by organized by Health House. 

 

5.13. Protection of tangible and intangible heritage:  

 Based on surveys, about 4 % of the subjects in the district Darake have stated that some plans are already in 

the district in order to preserve and restore historic sites, buildings and local cultural elements. 

 

5.14. Sense of attachment to place, district and fairness:  

 The studies showed (Table 17) that districts a high level of interest rates (4/ 03) exists among the subjects 

living in. The amount of people tendency in the district to solve problems with other people and bias is at the 

intermediate level. The first indicator mean is equal to 3/05 and the other equals to 2/62.   

 
Table 17: Amount accrued and spatial orientation behavior in the district were gathered. 

mean Items 

4.03 Interest rates and the desire to continue living in district 

2.62 Motivate amount of pride in the district 

3.05 The amount of bias problems other residents in the district 

 

5.15.Vision and urban perspective:  

 According to field observations, the appearance of old buildings, low visual quality of the new spaces such 

as streets and fields of visual loss in the district and abandoned land, lack of continuity, order, organic tissue, old 

and new tissue construction, bad flooring of Darake district all are the  cause of visual disturbances . in order to  

organize the vision of urban landscape, and having no visual disturbance, creating an urban landscape and create 

rules is essential to organize the city vision can creating enhancing committees can  improve the quality of urban 

landscape.  

 

5.16. Technological innovation and communication:  

 Studying the availability of technology and communication technology services in Darake showed the 

greatest level of access to the mass media. Studies have also shown that 97 percent of participants have access to 

variety of phones (landline and mobile). The Internet is also available for 11 percent of the people living in the 

district. Multiple regressions in SPSS are used in order to assess the hypothesis. Based on the outputs of 

correlation test, there was a meaningful relationship between the independent variables including the planning 

automobile-oriented patterns (transportation), urban development policies (Housing) and public places with 

dependent variable of livability.  Since the determination coefficient (R2) was 0.496, it can be said that about 50 

percent of the changes on the livability in the district were function of independent variable (Table 18). In 
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addition, based on the statistical results and specially calculated standard coefficient (table 19), it can be said 

that transportation variable or the pattern of automobile-oriented planning and its issues in Darake had the 

highest effect on livability with 0.684 beta value. After that, public place variable with beta of 0.077 and finally 

housing variable with 0.022 beta value affected the independent variable. Linear regression equation based on 

multiple variables can be like this:  

 
 
Table 18:  Regression coefficients in the model and test the first hypothesis, research. 

model Correlation coefficient (R) Dedicated coefficient (R2) Balanced coefficient (R2) Estimate standard error 

1 0.705 0.496 0.313 0.57284 

 

 Table 19: Reduction of environmental impact of independent variables on local accountability Darake. 

Nonstandard coefficient  ( B) Standard coefficient  ( Beta) variable sign 

1.887 - livability d 

0.869 0.684 transportation T 

-0.028 -0.022 housing H 

-0.061 -0.077 General spaces S 

 

 Totally we can conclude that decrease of viability in Darake districts are related to mentioned factor to 50% 

and we can confirm this hypothesis.  

 

Conclusion: 
 Livability is directly beneficial for people who live in, work or visit a neighborhood since it increases the 

value of the properties, business, public health and security. Livability affects the condition of public places, 

places where people naturally interact with each other and their community (including streets, park, terminals 

and other public facilities …) through public policies and developmental plans. The list of rating world cities 

based on livability provides the chance for the tourism and other forms of investing in the cities. Being in the list 

of livable cities of the world is one of the factors which show how Tehran can become a change and a safe place 

for living. These factors can create changes in policy making and approaches in Tehran. So, considering the 

creation of neighborhoods with compact communities, proper design and with stability in order to improve local 

identity, providing wide choices of housing, increasing the efficiency of land use, local employment and 

supporting the replacing options for travel are of high importance. The present study aimed at evaluating and 

measuring the livability in Darake district and the reasons for its reduction. The results of the study showed that 

the livability indices in Darake are not in the proper condition based on the field studies and analysis of the 

questionnaires. Reduction of livability in Darake has been 50 percent a function of transportation, housing and 

public spaces factors. Among the items related to transportation issue, satisfaction with transportation system 

with the average of 1.97 was evaluated as really improper. Furthermore, pavements and possibility of walking 

on them (slope, attraction, security, lighting, separation from the road), traffic at the weekends, parking, elderly 

and disable people transportation facilities all were evaluated as improper. The management of land usage 

strategies including new urbanization and smart city growth were bases for creating communities with more 

access and attractive and walkable neighborhoods and various transportation choices ( increasing transportation 

modes including walking, cycling and public transportation ). Developing cycling in high slope places needs a 

special planning, using a combination of bicycles, cars and public transportation is necessary so that bicycles are 

used for slopes downs and publics transportations for slope ups. On the other hand, using different kinds of 

bicycles, creating parking in proper places for changing the transportation vehicle can be effective ways for 

livability of Darake. In order to reduce the traffic and increase the replacing transportation modes, policies of 

managing the tourism transportation, slowing down the traffic and plans for parking management can help 

livability of Darake since the global standards rely on efficient, compact, various usage and walkable designs, 

complete use of infrastructures through compact development and redevelopment.  However, there are only 16 

pieces with combined usage which equals to 1.45 percent of all the usage. Local access to services such as 

bakery, supermarkets,, banks, sport centers, public clinics, schools and bathrooms takes less than  15 minutes 

but there is no library, post office and shopping centers in the neighborhood and it takes more than 20 minutes to 

have access to these services, by combining the usage in a land ( official-business, housing-business, official-

housing and a combination of cultural, sport and educational use ), a better condition can be created in the 

neighborhood. Creating attractive recreational places, service centers, residence places, information centers for 

tourism can be mentioned as the actions to be taken in the field of tourism. They can provide service for tourists 

and residents of the neighborhood. The amount of housing variety is not based on the family income. Providing 

the housing units in different types, costs and spaces, improving and rebuilding the old buildings of Darake and 

attuning the population capacity with services are the actions which can be taken. The study of authenticity in 

the neighborhood (table 11) shows that cooperation component with the average of more than 2.85 is at the 

highest level.  
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 Maximum transferring of  processes to local agencies ( create a local rule / Delegation of decision making 

to the local area ), monitoring public satisfaction with the district of the municipality, the municipality measures 

designed to improve the fit with the needs and demands of the people towards the efficient use of natural 

resources and environmental protection, extensive consultation with the public and developers in all processes 

of dialogue and understanding about the benefits and costs, coordination of transportation planning, land use, 

environmental and financial contributions or structures throughout the district, through the mechanisms rule of 

such policies are effective in creating a district environment . 66 percent of the studied participants had no 

income from this part. Green spaces inside the neighborhood, Dararke stream and sub-mountain condition of 

Drake, good climate and presence of coffee shop and classical restaurants can be important factors in tourism 

and creating places for recreational activities can be effective in attracting tourists and local residents.  

 Essence of a city's livability is formed in public space. To activate the public spaces of the district with 

respect to design and enhance recreational- leisure issues ( with the use of appropriate building along river 

valleys of Darake, etc. ) with an approach to infrastructure balance between nature and human activities, 

planning and management of public spaces ( providing certain hours of public spaces available to those who 

want to perform in this environment and programs  and to inform people to use ), social events, entertainment 

and fun events for all ages (and music groups improvisation, theater and magic, amusement park, drama, games, 

entertainment, entertainment for children and ...), festivals, workshops, exhibitions, seasonal markets and 

provide special programs for all groups of elderlies,  children, the disabled, women, etc., to create space for 

sitting, easy access and use it during the night for residents and tourists (restaurants and cafes and a chess table 

and around it), possility to interact and exchange and random face to face encounters with people increased 

social cohesion and have a significant role to increase the livability of the neighborhood.  
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